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Si
ties do not deny this statement, though 
they have not hesitated to say that no 
orders have been issued to the vessels 
of the navy for carrying this order into 
effect. Upon excellent authority it is 
stated that the department of state re
cently entered into correspondence with 
foreign powers, and that none, of them 
will interfère. The plan ds I under
stand it, contemplates a naval demon
stration against Turkey and perhaps 
an occupation of its cities. It has in 
view the concentration of practically 
the entire United States navy in Turk
ish waters. The Asiatic squadron has. 
also been considered, and there ' are’ 
some officers at Washington who beli
eve that it is on the way to the Medi
terranean, as the Asiatic station, usu
ally so prolific in movements, has not 
been heard from for several weeks. The 
United States would be able to make an 
imposing demonstration 
Turkish government, for the Turkish 
navy could not act effectively against 
it. It is antiquated and could easily lie 
blown off the seas by the United States 
vessels. It is certain that some decisive 
stroke is being ' considered, 
event there is good reason to believe the 
department will increase -the European 
squadron by the New York and probab
ly two other vessels. The transfer of 
Admiral Bunco’s flag to the Maine is 
considered in this connection as signifi
cant.

mmCHICAGO IS CHOSESCEN. CAMPOS’ 
COMPLAINT

THEY ARE 
INDIGNANT.

at about noon she gave her husband a 
Clip of coffee, and shortly afterwards he 
lay down and went to sleep. Inquiry 
among the neighbors developed the1 fact 
that Johansen and his wife had fre
quent quarrels, caused by jealousy. The 
doctor, after examining Johansen's 
body, said there was strong evidence of 
poisoning, but a post mortem examina* 
tion will be necessary to determine the 
matter. The police considered the cir
cumstances warranted placing all the 
persons on the premises under arrest.

!
tore, of Clifford Smith, assistant editor, 
ia-rtifying that the bearer was the per
son mentioned* in the passport as Es
mond.
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The newspaper article stated 
that Esmond and O. H. Clarke has lost 
a large sum prospecting for gold in Alas
ka, and being without funds, were about 
to .beat their way to New York to take 

I ship for England. Esmond said he was 
I Dorn in London, has a wife and iwo 
; children, a boy and a girl living there. 

Mr. MoKeen’e Friends Would Have He claims to be a book-keeper and gate
I his age as 24 years.
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NOT A VERY NICE PASSENGER.

A Leopard Gets Ixiose on a Train and
• Creates a Small Panic.

Curry. Pa., .Tan. 20.—A leopard broke 
loose in the baggage ear of the west-, 
bound passenger train on the P. & E. 
railroad this morning, and when the 
train drew in here there was the wildest 
sort of a panic among the passengers 
The animal belongs to Walter Main's 
circus and was being shipped to the 
winter headquarters at Geneva, Ohio.

Before Retiring THE DISTINGUISHED DEAD.

Archbishop Mpighan, of Tours, Closes a 
Life of Activity.He Thinks the Government of Shop- 

Keepers Only Leads the Coun- 
try Into Ruin.

Chicago, Jan. IS.—News of the selec
tion of Chicago as the place to hold the 
National Democratic convention was re
ceived locally with no manifestations of 
excitement. The feeling 
start has been that if Chicago was to 
be chosen as the Democratic convention 
city it would be for the sole reason that 
Chicago was best qualified to take care 
of it in the minds of the national com
mittee.
gers and some of the trades exhibited a 
certain degree of interest in the matter, 
but that was all. The hotel men smiled 
when the news came, they being the 
chief beneficiaries of the crowd that the

To Give Place to Sir Charles Tup- 
per —Liberal Nomination 

To- Morrow.
Tours. France, «fan. 20.—Cardinal 

Gulliam Rene Meigfoan, archbishop of 
1 Tours, was found dead in bed this 

morning. Cardinal Meighan was born 
• in 1837 and created Cardinal in 1893. 

Peter Mitchell Sanguine —Sir ‘ ?n years he distinguished himself
| in his attitude towards the republic by 
j following the conciliatory policy of 
i Dope Leo XIII. He was the author /of' 
: !l number of historical and religions 
! works, was decorated with the cross of 
the Legion of Honor in 1868. and pro- 

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Sir Charles Tupper motet! to the rank of an officer of the 
left Montreal to-day for Cape Breton. , Legion of Honor in 1801. In 1863 he

. ... , . e. ,. T y The Liberals, however, are there ahead j V1,‘ar-generl of Paris, and was
convention will bring to town. Strange- ot James Stevenson, Conservative M.P., i . , . ’ ’. „ j created Archbishop of Tours in 1804
ly enough, though, there was no flood of tins been appointed collector of customs. ! llm’ un< a convention will be held |___________ _______

' to-morrow to nominate Mr. Murray, j ' FORGER DEAN HAS A RECORD.
The Tories of Cape Breton are indig- j - -----------
haut at Mr, McKeen’s resignation with- He Served in San Quentin and Was Re

leased Last November.
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Feterboro, Jan. 18.—R. Stevenson, son( the supreme command in On- 

General Marin, made the follow-* 
'''indignant statement to the World 

The Press censor for-

V
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CUBANS’ COMPLAINT telegrams asking that quarters be re- | ns■ successor to C. H. Cleme-nti, resigned, 
served for the national leaders of the 1 
Democratic party. As to hotel arrange t 
ments, the local committee, now in 
Washington, has evidently taken that 
matter in charge. X. S. Gage, of the 
Wellington hotel, telegraphed Adlai 
E. Ewing several hours before it was 
officially decided that the convention 
was to come here, asking him to notify 
all the principal hotels not to accept any 
reservations of rooms until the national 
committee has located its own head
quarters and is heard from on the sub
ject. In accordance with this telegram 
messengers were dispatched from the 
Iroquois club with the mesage. But in 
spite of this the hotel men expect no 
flood of orders to-day. Requests for 
rooms from metropolitan newspapers 
in different sections of the country, 
made through resident correspondents, 
were about all received by the hotels 
last night. At the Palmer House re
quests were received by telegraph for 
rooms for the Maine and Oregon dele
gations, the number desired being IS 
and 8 respetively. Arthur Sohmall 
telegraphed from Washington for the 
Maine delegates and National Commit
teeman Grady performed a like service 
for the Oregon folks.

The Chicago Chronicle, Democrat, in 
its local columns to-day, says:

There was some disappointment 
among local Democrats at the action of 
the Democrtaic national committee in 
fixing the date for July 7. In view of 
the fact that the Republican convention 
will be held on June 16, it was felt that 
the Democrats should have followed the 
established precedent and called its con
vention in advance of the Republican 
gathering. The Democratic leaders in 
this city believe that the holding of the 
convention will have a stimulating effect 
upon the local political situation. The 
gathering is certain to attract a large 
crowd and it will arouse a good deal of 
enthusiasm among the Democrats of 
Cook county. Some of the managers 
said last night that the location of the 
convention in Chicago would have the 
effect of helping the candidacy of Col.
W. R. Morrison for the presidential 
nomination; others seemed to think it 
would bring Vice-President Stevenson 
to the front as a presidential possibility.
Ex-Mayor Hopkins, in speaking of the 
lateness of the date of the convention, 
said:

mS mdvnt.! *
i ;,i< its transmission by cable, so I send 
^ by messenger to Key West: "I 
sneak because I am now a private citi- 

not governor-general. Be it known 
The government

IS LESS EXPENSIVE rout first acquainting them.
Hon. Peter Mitchell left for Northum

berland to-day.
led. San Francisco, Jan. 18.—The police 

j °f this city say (hat
présentative that he was certain of his • reasons to believe that

,, arrested at Utica, N.Y., yesterday on a
. “0. The Exchequer charge of forgery, is the man who re

court tins morning gave judgment in j eently swindled the Nevada Bank of this 
British Columbia cases. In that of the city out of $20.000 bv means of a raised
Queen vs. Murray, an appeal arising ; check. The Nevada forger had the
out of the expropriation of land by the , of Dean among his aliases
C. P. R. in Port Moody, the awards j arrested in New York
made were: John Murray Sr., $700; j San 
John Murray, Jr., 250; Hanna 
$150. In the Queen vs. Angus, Port j
Moody, a similar case, $2,000 was made j WHERE. OH WHERE IS IT GOING 
in favor of the respondent. In the case * r
of the Queen vs. Clark $20,000 was I 
sought. Three awards were given for j 
$2,500; $4,000 and $2,100, with interest j
n7LC0atf- T on ... . - j London. Jan. 20.—The reports from

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The editor of Le Xew York that communications regard- 
Cnnada, Randolph Lefernere, says l.e ing thp destination of the flying squad-
BinLrdVrL8^!IvC «18SU ag£m T^1' mn have passed the governments of the 

double arbitration, and in this respect Richard Cartwright for assault. La- jTnited States and Great Britain are
it will parallel the Behring Sea arbi- t^lat ?” JThu7sday lasI ! pronounced utterly fomidationless: in fact
tration. First will come an arbitration tj.0 thrf nc' whirh' wnf ,77*777\ i Fiayfair, who is prominently iden-
on the title of the lands lying west of niittan(.( lU r-in up against Sir Rich- I tified with the movement to establish a
the Schomberg line. To some “x«ïnt ftrd T{)’ latter took him bv the throat Purina tient board of international arbi-
this will be a concession to the British ' . . , j • X. th j, ■ tratmn. had a long interview to-day with
position, which has been one of constant ;.aUo(] him a rnffianP /or tjliis he is to 1 TTvifpd States Ambassador Thomas F. 
readiness to arbitrate this territory, but have Sir Richard in the police court. 
it will be a concession in part otilv. fc.r Lnforril,re is a young man> and Ive Can- i 
there will be a provision that if t snail ada is thc organ of Mr Ouimet, 
appear in the course of the mvestiga- ,Toihn Bryson. M. P. for Pontiac, died j
tion that there is reason to doubt the j gudden]y of heart disease yesterday at I consul has been called upon to assist in
sufficiency of the British title to a i> his home in Brvson, Que., He had be°n i looking up the estate of Jacques Royer,
part of the lands lying eastward of the iu for a week Tlle ]ate Mr. Bryson who died in St. Louis about the middle 
Scliomburg line, then this fact she.1 le was a Conservative, and was first elect- j °f tbe 18th century owning vast poses- 
report ed to the British and. Venez îùan ed to parliament in 1882. He was one ] rions in St. Louis and other parts of the 
governments, and shall constitute i-r.f- 0f the wealthy lumber merchants of the country, and in Paris, France, said to 
ficient ground for another arbitra ion. Ottawa district. - be valued at $60.000,000.
This woud parallel the course of iRc Toronto, Jan. 20.—Rev. William Reid Duluth, Minn., Jan. IS—Late this 
United States and British governm u.is D. D., for many years, and until the afternoon Judge Nelson, of the United 
in the Behring Sea arbitration, wtaer -in last general assembly, agent of the States court, issued a decree ordering 
the original arbitrators passed upon the Presbyterian church, died last night, at the sale of the Duluth and Winnipeg 
question of damages sustained )Y sFns j the age of 80.
of tile power found to be in the right, : Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
but left to another commission the m rlh- j Cassie died very suddenly to-day of 

• pd-.of adjusting the.se claims. . apoplexy, aged 64. She was the widow
It is pointed out here that by adopt- ; of the Rev. John Cassie, the first Free

ing such a course the British govern- | byterian minister who wttled here, and 
ment would avoid any direct recognition j one of the best known and most active 
of the, to it, obnoxious Monroe doctrine, j leaders of this town, 
and the United States would still Hamilton, Jan. 20.—Rev. E. J. Fes- I 
achieve its object, namely, a judicial senden, rector of Ancaster. died very 
settlement of the entire boundary qaes- suddenly of paralysis to-day. 
tion upon its merits. to Ancaster six years ago.

The Venezuelan commission held a ses- and a grown up family survive him. « 
sioii to-day lasting two hours. The com- Messrs. Dickinson 
u issioners will make a statement "f Liberal and Prohibitionist nominees, re 
what they have done and of their ( Ians speetively. for the South Wentworth 
for the future. Members refuse to give eaney in the legislature, will after all 
out anv information pending the prop*-- £vo. IlnP^3ing fight to themselves 
ation of this statement. Ihe independent candidate. Dindly. hav-

Senator Davies of the senate commit- *”& neglected to comp.y with the law 
However, this is a tee on foreign relations, to-day reported f qumng him to publish the name of his 

favorably the* resolution enunciating : "ROn~
I am grnti- the Monroe doctrine. It is the result of 

lengthy consideration by tiie committee 
the advisability of incorporating (he 

^Monroe doctrine in the federal statutes.
The resolution recites in detail the orig- 

I iiial attitude of I’resident Monroe, and 
, states the long acquiescence to its

vention and I have no doubt the dele- I 'option It reaffirms these doctrines and 
gates will be able to agree upon a ticket 
and a platform that will sweep the 
country*:”

‘The -national committee did exactly 
what I expected it would do when it 
sent the convention to Chicago,” said 
Theodore 2§elson, secretary of the De
mocratic committee. “I am surprised 
that the result of the balloting 
close. If the committee had fixed the 
date of the convention in the early part 
of June I guess St. Louis would have 

prize.
be a big convention and one of the most 
interesting in the history of the party.”

The convention will doubtless be held 
at the Collisenm, but that is a matter 
which is to be determined by the nation
al Democratic committee, 
gates who went to Washington 
with them plans of both the Collisenm 

Either of these 
buildings would be available, but it is 
thought that the committee will select 
the Collisenm on account of its superior 
arrangement and because of its large 
seating capacity.
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,1 great resentment at the conduct of 
II,,, political parties in Cuba; nations 
exercise their sovereignty in various 
w.,vs. lint the head should always rule. 
•Cl,;, principle of authority should rise 

I have been

He told tile Times reI Sympathisers of Spain in Cuba Find; 
Tlieir Troubles Very Hard 

to Bear.

there are 
E. Dean,

1l:as
Arbitration Saves Powder and Shot 

and is Not Nearly so 
Unpleasant,

election.a
Ottawa, Jan.

They Believe in Spain’s Ultimate 
Success, But They Have Sul- 

fered Terribly.

name 
The manMinerior to all others.

ised because, while I may break, yet 
i never bend.
I'i" served a term mThe Senate Committee’s Resolution 

on the Monroe Doctrine Was 
Not Unanimous.

I have prevented a ré
pétition of the sad scenes of the last 

This has been distasteful to the 
The situation is this:

Quentin for forgery • and 
Ems, i leased last November.

was re-
New 1'ork, Jan. 18.—The World this 

morning prints a special from Havana, 
province distant from the niotnei .q v,ng {he editorial of the Cia no De La 

,mitry. where the political parties, by
■ he attitude they are taking, think to 
shape the policy of Spain. If they had 
not this idea, 1 could spveilly show what
■ I,,, necessities of the situation are, but 
they know they would find me in the

if they should ask me to shoot 17 
(An allusion to the massacre 

And b“

Here is

Marina, which has attracted So much at
tention.

"In our evening edition yesterday y.e 
referred to a dispatch from Madrid 
stating that news received from. here 
had caused the greatest anxiety there. 
If such is the case in Spain, where, 
owing to the fact that the dispatches 
have been received by way of the Unit
ed States, they could entertain hopes as 
to the falsity or exaggeration, and 
where they could receive adequate color
ing at the hands of the premier, and, 
minister of war had stated at a public 
banquet that the end of the war was 
near, owing to the position of the 
troops and the supposed exhaustion of 
the enemy’s ammunition, what shall we, 
the loyal residents of the island say— 
we, who are daily disappointed in our 
hopes of reading some decisive and fav
orable news of a final blow, which is 
utterly impossible, but some unwelcome 
news?

| Troubled Speculation About the Destin
ation of the Flying Squadron.Washington, D.C., Jan. 20.—The im- 

piession is strengthening that the Vene
zuelan matter will soon be settl 3-1, or 
rather put iu the way of settlement.

The plan is likely to take the shape of

The editorial says:

way
students.
of students in the last war.) 
cuise of this knowledge they conspire 
behind my back. Yes, this justifies the 
until of the saying that Spain has lost 
die Americas because of the Spaniards 
themselves. This is a country of shop
keepers who want to govern : it is they 
who are sweeping the country to ruin: 
time will tell if this be not so.”

j Bayard.

Madrid, .Tan. 20.—The Conservative 
organ at Havana protests against the 
assertion of Marshal Martinez de Oam- 
pos that he is the victim of political in- 
rigue. and insists that his recall is due 

in his failure as a general, and not to 
political pressure.

Reinforcements of sixteen battalions 
of troops, under Generals Barges and 
Ahnmnda, will be sent to Cuba shortly.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 20.—Col. E.
Nndertvell, a prominent Chicago law

yer, just arrived from Tampa. Fla., says 
the gun stores and military armories 
"f that place were raided Friday night 
and several hundred stands of arms 
and much ammunition seemed and tak
en on a strange steamer to Cuba, 
says another similar expedition is be
ing arranged.

American
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. IS.—The French
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“In vain have we advised, time after 
time, confidence and serenity. In vain, 
because no one can doubt ultimate suc
cess, but the families that have lost 
their all, be it great or small ; those who 
have witnessed the assassination of a 
husband, father or brother; the mer
chants who have seen their capital dis
appear, cannot find consolation in con
fidence and serenity.

‘The final triumph is sure. Who 
doubts it? But the conviction of final 
triumph cannot prevent lamentation 
over the present state of affairs and 
cause one to refrain from applying an 
efficient remedy.

“The present condition, without being 
desperate, is very critical, and this Tact 
is hidden only to those who do not wish 
to see. Wherever our columns have suc- 
coded in bringing about an engagement 
our triumph has been as complete as our 
our enemy’s resistance* would permit. 
But the latter, eluding battles, disband
ing only to unite again, and availing 
themselves of the superiority of their 
cavalry, have managed to put large dis
tances between our columns and them
selves extending their ravages from 
one extreme end of the island to the 
other.

A«m-Tican New».
Utica, N.Y.. Jan. 17.—The illness of 

Bernard Gillaqi, “Judge” cartoonist, has 
developed into brain fever, and tiis 
death is' expected hourly.

* tHe et

if.
JUST A LITTLE CHANGE.

A Rebellion Over, Civil War Follows to 
Prevent Ennui.

New York, Jan. 20.—The Herald’s corres
pondent in Montevideo, Uruguay, telegraphs 
that advices have been received at that 
port to the effect that civil war is immi
nent in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil, which has only recently been relieved 
of a rebellion. The cause of the present 
trouble, as reported, is the cruel treat
ment suffered by those wlm engaged in 
the insurrection, due to the severe measures 
adopted by Gen. Castillo, the governor of 
the state. It is stated that many dissatis
fied persons in the Brazilian state are al- 

. ready up in arms. The Herald's corres
pondent in Rio Janeiro telegraphs that the 
recently published manifesto to monarch
ists to attempt to overthrow the republie 
has fallen upon deaf ears. Gen. Silvern 
Martinez, one of the leaders in the recent 
rebellion in Rio Grande do Sul, who is 
about to leave Brazil for Europe, depre- 
cates the movement. He says that the re- 

Vtic-i. N.Y.. Jan 18 —Devore Ttsmnmi publLc is successful, and that a pariiament- 
i- Ti • i tp i V ri r-v ary form of government such as that whichalias David Esmond, alias Henry Drane, has been adopted in Chili, is the best meth- 

is locked up in the indice court in this od of ruling a country. The Brazilian gov- 
city, n wniting the arrival of an officer ^The^type8 otrarllgurla^Gem Gaîra”

the minister of war. it is reported, will 
resign owing to the differences of opinion.

RIVERS ARE RISING RAPIDLY. Ï

Those in California Full to Flooding 
and Danger Point. He camelie.

[has since taken 
|lio\v Lord Aber- 
[ the premier’s 
speech from tin
ts well known to 
SLABTOWN.

A widow“I regret that the national commit
tee decided to hold the convention as 
late as July 7. The Democratic party 
is in control of the national administra
tion, and it has alw.ays been the rule 
for the party in power to hold its 
vention first.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The United 
States weather bureau has issued the 
following bulletin regarding the rise of
rivers:

and Buchanan.

va-
eon-

It looks like cowardice 
on the part of the Democrats for them 
to hold their convention this year after 
the Republicans, 
matter for which the national commit
tee alone is responsible, 
fied to know that we will have the con
vention in this city, and the local De
mocrats will do all they can to make 
things agreeable for the thousands of 
visitors who will be here next July, 
think it will be a very interesting

The Sacramento river at Redding 
gauge reads 13.4 feet, and rising.

At Red Bluff the gauge is now twen- 
- lunger point. At Colusa the stage is 
25.1, or at the danger point, and this 
stage will be maintained for 
hours.

Lub.
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CENTRAL.

twenfy-
It is probably overflowing at 

points above Colusa. At Marysville the 
stage is 17.2 feet, and rising slowly. 
The American liver at Folsom has risen 
ten feet in tiventy-four hours, and this 
hours longer. At Sacramento the river 
is 19.9 feet.

A FORGER FRUSTRATED
in. By the Police From Passing a Lot of 

Worth less Drafts and Checks.
“The lines of defence have proved use

less. Notwithstanding them, Maximo 
Gomez has marched from the east 
ruins to the vicinity of Havana.

“The material loss mav be placed at 
between $30,000.000 and $40.000.000. 
But far more precious 
which have been sacrificed in defence of 
the country.

“And after all this is the nation to be 
satisfied with the cry of confidence and 
serenity just because we uphold order 
and desire that our governor should be 
invested $’ith all the- prestige due him, 
and because we do not care to discuss 
our general just when he is in the midst 
of a company who prolonged this

over
exe-con-It wil continue to rise 

slowly for the next 36 or 48 hours. 
Should heavy rain not continue, there 
will probably only be sufficient rainfall 
i" flood tlie lowlands and tule basins of 
the Sacramento valley.

declares- that the United States will snp- 
iport the position declared by Preti-lent 
. Monroe. It will furthermore regard any 
"^extension of foreign dominion iu '1rs 
hemisphere, either on the mainland or 
outlying islands, or toward the ’control 
of any canal, as a manifestation of un
friendliness towards the United States 
which it will he impossible for the 
United States to regard with indiffer- 

Mr. Gray announced that the re
port was not unanimous.

The president has sent to the hov.se 
bis reply to the resolution calling foi- 
information ns to what he had -lone 
about the speeches delivered by Am
bassador Bayard. He transmits copies of 
the two speeches in full, also copies r f 
letters from Mr. Bayard explanatory of 
them. No action has beeli taken by the 
president on the speeches, except to noti
fy Mr. Bayard of the action of the 
house.

London. Jan. 20.—The Globe, this af-

are the lives
from Chicago, who will take him to that 
city as soon as a requisition has been 
obtained from Governor Morton, to 
swer a charge of forgery. He is an old 
offender, who has been leading the detec
tives a lively chase for the past week. 
Esmond arrived here yesterday morning, 
and immediately requested the telegraph 
operator at the station to cash a check 
for $60 on the Union Bank of Canada, 
signed by D. V. Esmond, arid payable to 
himself.

nn-
FRONTIER IMMIGRATION.

The at- SAI.YATION COMMANDERS. Report of the Committee on Canadian -Mi
gratory Laborers. ,Th,- re M ill Be Trouble in the Army 

Over Ballington Booth.
New York, Jan. 20.—The report of the 

immigration investigation committee ap
pointed by Secretary Carlisle on June 13. 
1894, has just been published. The chapter 
on Canadian migratory laborers sa vs:

“At least 1000,000 persons come ’into the 
United States annually from these sections 
and fully 50 per cent of them return to 
their homes at the end of the working 
season, or of the time when they have - 
accumulatted a certain sum of rnonev. And 
this 100,000, be it understood, does hot in
clude those who come daily into the cities 
of Buffalo and Detroit and other border 
town and - cities. In some cities and towns 
notably Detroit and Buffalo, they send their 
laundry over the border and those who 
come and go daily bring their dinners with 
them. Some even made a boast that they 
did not even spend a penny In the 
The ocean holds back in some degree the 
cheap laborers of Europe. The cheap la
borers of North America have literally 
only to step over the border to !>,- among 
us. American working men object strenu
ously to a condition which admits such un
fair competition with their labor. They 
asked protection against the Canadian in
vasion and cannot understand why congress 
does not grant it.”

In conclusion the commission's report 
says: “Certain classes of the community 
have demanded thé complete abolition of 
immigration because of the abuses of the 
naturalization laws, or because of tin- dis
couragement induced by the recent financial 
depression. But it is a remarkable fact 
that notwithstanding the financial ilevros- 
sion and the widespread agitation against 
immigration, a larger number of the govern
ors of the states have emphasized a desire 
for immigrants. The commission then re
cognizing the vast and diverse interests in
volved and fully belleveing that the coun
try has been a gainer by immigration in lhe 
past and is likely to be a gainer by it in 
the future, desires to put itself squarely on 
record as against the absolute prohibition of 
immigration or a restriction practically 
amounting thereto. In fact an entire clos
ing of our ports to immigrants would inev
itably result in untold injury to if not the 
very annihilation of our large transporta
tion and manufacturing enterprises, in a 
disastrous stoppage In the development of 
great sections and in a famine of servants.”

The commission nevertheless advises, in 
view of the injury done to American labor 
by Canadian migratory laborors. that con
gress provide a law regulating immigration 
Into the United States from contiguous 
foreign countdies by water or land iu "such 
a manner as to protect our workmen from 
the importation of the transient cheap la
bor across our frontier.

was

X|,'v York, Jan. 20.—The once.return of fwar
longer than it should have lasted? We 
wish to dissipate the

GERMANY’S 1 'umi.iiiulant Herbert Booth, of the Sal- 
'ation Army, from London to this coun- 
u'-v ls likely to create trouble before
long

carried off the I think it will
intense Tiie operator declined. Es

mond went to tile ticket office, the rail
road restaurant and Baggs’ hotel, and 
failed’ to get the check cashed, 
he offered to surrender it for $17. In 
the meantime the conductor of the train 
had notified an officer that Detective 
Carpenter, of Montreal, had seen Es
mond board the train with a ticket for 
New York yesterday, and requested (o 
be notified if he left the train en route.

ternoon, during the course of an article oriTst?d* wi"S 9*cor Fhacfer
commenting on the attitude of the Unit- L, f on sl,sbK'10n find took
fid States senate committee on foreign -G-, ‘ .. r '
affairs, says: “English people will not I1"»*?*™™-
stand much more flouting by anybody. k c ' .-T ?'gP< . :lt t*1(‘
and these gentlemen, whom we credit . P a'e cashed

... ,. , .. , ., woiHiivsp, as he had no account m thpw.th no more exalted sentiment than i Vnion Bank of Cnnada. 0!1°f'J m

atmo-
sphere which it is said—on what author
ity we know not—surrounds the place 
and prevents public , opinion and a 
knowledge of existing deficiencies pene
trating therein, as well as the measures 
that could be employed to render less j 
unbearable the present state.

practical solution in this and Tattersall hall, 
direction we believe that representative 
persons should present themselves to the 
general and lay before him the exact 
course in which public opinion is flowing, 
find state, with all due respect, what 
they think could be done to conduce to 
the re-establishment of peace.”

Havana. Jan. 17,—There was consid
erable comment yesterday and to-day 
over the wording of an editorial article 
which appeared in the De La Marina.
yesterday containing some sensational Chicago. Jan. "20.—August Johansen, 
statements and headed “An unbearable saloon-keeper, was found dead in a room 
situation.” , ever bis saloon at midnight and his wife

The article declared frankly, and in [ was found lying unconscious on the
defiance of the press censor, that the | floor of the dining room adjoining. The
time had come for the government offici- | discovery was made by Otto Brenner,
fils to admit that the situation is scri- bar-tender for Johansen, 
ous and entreated the government to 
change its present policy, and if neces
sary to put more men in the field, claim
ing that the revolution is annihilating 
thc commerce and industries of the 
island.

story hails from 
line of it. or at 
e pearls, is the 

’ She possesses 
«treat value, the 
large and having 
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CVTiat was worse 
Leen aired. Pearls 
rases without ex- 
ick. their bright- 
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! a very serious 
jeweler was call- 
merely fresh air 

lis patients, and 
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3. Under his di- 
was constructed

transparent 
that the jiearis 

lid yet plenty, of 
id a hole in the 
M the salt water, 
ingod deep down 
t far out from a 
■e, and the pearls 
e element. It is 
posted day and 

•U-chosen bathing

finning the officers and the rank
;>l !i!c of 

* "iti'il States.
the Salvationists in the 

It was said last night 
n tlie Commandant landed from the 

• ■Merit"!!n liner St. Louis that if he
111 supplanting his eldest brother, 

"i! .iigiun Booth, in taking charge of 
*ic army here, public meetings would 

,!" 1 1,1 i" this city to protest against 
'"lifinge.

1 ''"'mandant Herbert Booth 
'' ' “ m in command of the army in Cnn- 

Mnitana, North and South Dako- 
' "‘'I the State of Washington. Com 
tii'h r Ballington Booth, who has been 

11 a.lfl to London by General Booth, is 
tavonto with both officers and men, 

11-1 the order is not recalled a general 
,l.ltl"v °f the army is likely to occur, 

lerliert Booth said last night he has 
"'“•y come on official business, and 

‘'fid an intimation that many changes 
[[11,1:1 lll‘ made jc the army before next

Then

The dele- 
tooksiic-

‘To reach aThe
States.

is at

RATHER SUSPICIOUS STORY.

Mrs. Johanson Tells a Tale Which Is 
Not Believed by the Police.

check 1was

way to
the police headquarters. Esmond reliev
ed hirtiself of a package, without the 
knowledge of the officers, but it was 
found later. It contained two drafts for 
£36S each, dated January 7th. payable 
to D. V. Esmond by Thos. Cook A- Son. 
London, and signed by E. J. Cross: also 
checks for $330 on the Grangers’ Bank 
of California, dated January 21. 1896, 
and payable to F. H. Dean on demand! 
signed by S. Ross, of the Winchester 
Repenting Arms Company., also bank 
checks from the Union Bank of Canada, 
London, and the San Francisco Bank of 
San Francisco.

wish to stand well with their Irish" con
stituents. may very easily find them
selves face to face with a situation 
which could only be called appalling.”

à

QUESTION FOR CLEVELAND.of
Does He Want the Earth and a Fence 

Around It ?Brenner hur. 
riedly called the police and then used 
every effort to revive Mrs. y __ 
When she revived she said she 
preparing for bed about It) o’clock. Her 
husband was asleep in the adjoining 
loom, when suddenly three men entered 
the dining room, 
out, one of the intruders threw a towel 
over her head and bore her to the floor. 
She felt herself growing unconscious, 
but before she passed into ' a comatose 
(date, she heard one of the men tugging 
fit a drawer which contained $150 in 
lulls. She then lost consciousness, and 
knew nothing until revived bv Brenner 
and the policeman. Mrs. Johansen is 
31 years old. and her husband 50. On 
being closely questioned she said that

TVRKEY WILL HAVE TO PAY.

Burning American Missions, and 
Must Protect Her Citizens.

'’’'HL. .Tan. 20.—A dispatch to 
!,[' ” °rid from Boston says: A naval

rincer who 
" nshingt

-
Johansen.Bur Paris. Jan. 20.—L’Eclaire, to-day, re

ferring to the suggested additions to the 
Monroe doctrine, says: Does the Ameri
can government think it is strong 
enough to appropriate to its own interest 
one of the hemispheres and forbid Eur
ope to have access to it?

If it pushes its extravagant preten
sions to this point, the only thing that 
can happen will be that all of Europe 
will arrive at au understanding by 
which they will close their ports to 
American ships, a measure which will 
make America ask for mercy within :t 
week. Why does America assume àn 
attitude which she cannot maintain?

was

Before she could cry There was a passport, 
signed by Percy Sanderscn. British 
sul at New York, stating that Devore 
was a British subject travelling in Smith 
American and on the continent of Eur
ope. In the package was photograph of 
a woman, which Esmond said was that 
of his wife. There was a slip cut fro,a 
thc Snn Francis m Chronicle of Decem
ber 2, 1895, pasted on a sheet of now 
paper from that office, bearing the signa-

has just returned from THAT RIVER OF GOLD
‘•'Pa ?D Sa5'S:

ncre is absolutely reliable authority 
*ho statement that the adniinistra-

hon has

oon-
Which Flows From New York to Lon

don and Causes Anxiety.
New York, Jan. 20.—Muller, Schall & 

Co. will ship $300,000 gold, Heidelbacli, 
Ycckelhemi Co.. $500,000. and L. vor. 
Hoffman & Co., $750,000 by to-mor
row’s steamer. Lazard Freres are ex
pected to ship from three-quarters to a 
million dollars by Wednesday’s steamer.

rtlst Penn's house
r for you":
thing he drew üun

prepared a plan of campaign 
~""st Turkey, to force the govern- 

M'M of that country to comply with the 
“Mauds of the United States for in-

■' '"‘unity for loss 
hl‘ future

\

k .of property and for, 
protection of .American citi- 

"ithin her domain. The authori-;,vns- refuse Kmithett? 
: fOOt?”
ie cloven breath.” ' 1
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